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Abstract: - Pyrochlore-type structure compounds, Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Fe, Ga, In), were synthesized by both
the sol-gel and solid state method. In order to evaluate their photocatalytic activity, these compounds were
tested on the degradation reaction of alizarin red S, methyl orange and phenol in aqueous solution. The
characterization of the compounds included: XRD, SEM/EDS, SBET area, Eg value, DTA/TGA and FTIR.
Pyrochlore-type structure compounds were obtained at lower temperatures (600-800°C) when they were
prepared by the sol-gel method. The morphology of these compounds revealed the presence of nanoparticles.
These materials also presented better SBET values (from 58 to 11 m2.g-1) than those obtained by the solid state
method (<5 m2.g-1). All the materials showed Eg values within the visible light region (2.2-1.3 eV). Ironcontaining pyrochlore prepared by the sol-gel method had the best performance as photocatalyst under visible
light conditions for alizarin red S degradation, and under UV-light for phenol degradation. The photocatalytic
results suggested this tendency: Fe > In > Al > Ga for alizarin red s, and Fe > Ga > Al > In, for phenol
degradation. In addition, the photocatalytic tests on alizarin red s and methyl orange under UV light showed the
following tendency: In > Fe > Al > Ga. Best half time life (t1/2) was obtained for alizarin red S degradation, ~30
min., using Bi2InTaO7 as photocatalyst, which was prepared by both the sol-gel method (at 600°C) and the
solid state method (at 950°C). It seems that crystal structure has more influence than specific surface area for
the organic compounds degradation carried out in this work.
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degradation of hazardous organic pollutants, heavy
metals removal, inactivation of microorganisms,
and also for the water splitting reaction to obtain
hydrogen as a clean energy source [4-9]. Several
compounds have been prepared by different
methods in order to develop new materials that can
perform efficiently the redox reactions implicated
in the photocatalysis process. In addition, these
materials must be activated under visible light to
have a sustainable process in waste water treatment
or water splitting reaction. However, most of these
materials are modifications of TiO2 or titania-based
oxides whose activities are still low [10-14]. Such a
situation made a big role of the development of
new semiconductor materials different from TiO2
that could be activated under UV and visible light.

1 Introduction
Environmental pollution is growing year by year,
and quality of life is decreasing. Although there are
several pollutant agents affecting the environment,
water contamination and atmospheric pollution
have been received more attention in order to
increase quality of life [1-3]. Conventional
technologies (biological, biochemical, physical
process, and chemical processes) have been used to
face water and atmospheric contamination, but they
are not totally efficient to solve the environmental
pollution problem. In that sense, alternative
technologies, such as heterogeneous photocatalysis,
are necessary to decrease environmental pollution
more efficiently. Particularly, during the last
decade, heterogeneous photocatalysis has been
used as a great potential technology for the
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In this sense, pyrochlore materials (A2+3B4+2O7)
appear as alternative photocatalysts, where
Bi2MNbO7 (M = Al, Ga, Fe or In) in particular has
presented a higher photocatalytic activity in the
water conversion reaction than TiO2, whose
efficiency has been attributed to the charge
mobility, which directly affects the properties of
the semiconductor material [15-16]; and also in
organic pollutant degradation, where their
photocatalytic activity was mainly due to their
textural properties because of the synthesis method,
sol-gel [17-18].
Recently, Wang et al. reported a new series of
pyrochlore materials: tantalate pyrochlores,
Bi2MTaO7 (M = Fe, Ga or In); these compounds
were synthesized by the solid state reaction and
tested as photocatalyst materials on the water
conversion reaction [19-21]. For this reason, in the
present work, it was decided to carry out the
synthesis of the pyrochlore materials with general
formula Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Ga, Fe or In), but in
order to improve their photocatalytic properties,
these materials were synthesized by the sol-gel
method. In addition, the results of their
photocatalytic activity in the alizarin red S, methyl
orange and phenol degradation are shown.
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Fig. 1. Experimental diagram for the synthesis of
pyrochlore compounds.

2.2 Structural characterization
The structure characterization was carried out by
means of X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Bruker
D8 Advance diffractometer with CuKα radiation (λ
= 1.5418); and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) using a JEOL JSM-6490-LV microscope
coupled with X-ray energy dispersion (EDS).

2 Experimental part
2.1 Synthesis
The pyrochlore-type structure materials were
prepared by both the sol-gel and solid state reaction
methods. Firstly, Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Ga, Fe or In)
photocatalysts were synthesized by the sol-gel
method following the methodology shown in Fig.
1.
All starting materials such as alcoxydes were
obtained from Aldrich (99.99%, Aldrich), whereas
solvents like ethanol, acids and ammonium
hydroxide were obtained from DEQ (99.8%).
After the fresh samples were obtained, some
portions of these materials were calcined at
different temperatures until reaching the maximum
crystallization at 800°C; the heating rate was
1°C/min.
On the other hand, the solid state preparation was
carried out using oxides of the involved metals; the
starting materials were obtained from Aldrich
(99.99%), i.e. Bi2O3, Ta2O5, In2O3 and so on. These
raw materials were mixed in stoichiometric
amounts and calcined under air atmosphere at
different temperatures and time conditions until
reaching the maximum crystallization; the heating
rate was 1°C/min.
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2.3 Thermal evolution of fresh samples
The thermal evolution of sol-gel fresh samples was
followed by means of thermo- gravimetric analysis
(DTA/TGA) using a TA-Instruments SDT Q600
thermal analyzer in nitrogen flow, and infrared
spectroscopy analysis (FTIR) using a Nicolet 360
spectrophotometer; wave number range of 4000400 cm-1.

2.4 Photophysical and textural properties
The band gap energy value (Eg) was obtained from
the UV spectra measured in a Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 35 UV-vis spectrometer, whereas the
specific surface area (SBET) was determined by
nitrogen physisorption at 77 K using a
Quantachrome NOVA 2000e analyzer.

2.5 Photocatalytic degradation of alizarin
red S, methyl orange and phenol under UV
and visible light
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The photocatalytic degradation of alizarin red S
(ARS) and methyl orange was carried out using a
hermetic quartz reactor. 200 mL of an aqueous
solution of ARS or methyl organge (30 ppm) was
prepared and then, 150 mg of Bi2MTaO7 powder
(M = Al, Ga, Fe or In) were added to the reaction
system under magnetic stirring and constant
temperature. This solution was kept under dark
conditions around 60 minutes to establish the
reactant adsorption equilibrium. Then, two Pen-ray
standard lamps were used as light sources, 4400
Μw.cm-2 at λ = 254 nm for UV-light and λ = 365
nm for visible-light. The degradation reaction was
followed by means of UV spectra measurements
considering the main absorption bands for each one
of the dyes, in a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35 UV-Vis
spectrometer. Aliquots were collected at time
intervals of 15-30 minutes for 4 h.
In the case of phenol degradation, it was used a
continuous flux reactor with two canals connected
to a recirculation system; flux was 35 mL/min. 50
mL of a phenol solution (100 ppm) was placed in
each side of the canals of the system. 0.5 g of
photocatalyst was distributted along the canal.
Photocatalytic reactor was covered with plastic, and
a UV lamp of ~1600 mW.cm-2 was used as
irradiation source. After 60 min., for the absorption
equilibrium, lamp was turn on. The degradation
reaction was followed by means of UV spectra
measurements in a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 35 UVVis spectrometer. Aliquots were collected at time
intervals of 60 min., for 10 h [22].
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of Bi2GaTaO7 prepared by
sol-gel and solid state reaction.
In the case of the pyrochlores containing Fe, In and
Al, the presence of the pyrochlore phase was
mainly detected at 600 and 800°C, but the presence
of a secondary phase in small proportion was also
found. Table 1 shows a summary of the phases
detected and identified by XRD.
Table 1. Summary of XRD characterization of the
Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Fe, Ga or In) pyrochlore-type
photocatalysts.
Material

Synthesis
method

Thermal
treatment
(°C)

Identified phases

sol-gel

400
600
800

Bi2O3 + Ta2O5 + Al2O3
+ AlTaO4
Bi2AlTaO7 + Bi3TaO7
Bi2AlTaO7 + Bi3TaO7

solid
state

725

Bi2AlTaO7

sol-gel

400
600
800

Amorphous
Bi2FeTaO7
Bi2FeTaO7 + FeTaO4 +
Fe2O3

solid
state

1080

Bi2FeTaO7 + Fe2O3

sol-gel

400
600
800

Amorphous
Bi2GaTaO7
Bi2GaTaO7

solid
state

1080

Bi2GaTaO7

sol-gel

400
600
800

Bi2O3 + In2O3
Bi2InTaO7 + In2O3
Bi2InTaO7 + In2O3

solid
state

950

Bi2InTaO7 + In2O3

Bi2AlTaO7

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis and characterization
pyrochlore-type compounds

7
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2
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Bi2FeTaO7

All the pyrochlore compounds were obtained by the
sol-gel and solid state reaction methods; except
Bi2AlTaO7, which was obtained only by the solid
state reaction.
Fig. 2 shows the XRD pattern obtained for
Bi2GaTaO7 synthesized by the sol-gel and solid
state reaction method. The XRD patterns were
compared with those previously reported by Wang
et al. [20]; and good concordance between the
patterns was observed.

Bi2GaTaO7

Bi2InTaO7

It is important to emphasize that Bi2AlTaO7 was
prepared by the first time by the solid state reaction
and its presence was confirmed by using the
Bi2AlNbO7 XRD pattern reported by TorresMartínez, et al. [18], which is isostructural to this
compound, see Fig. 3.
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This event was associated to desorption of adsorbed
water and organic solvents (ethanol), as
consequence, an endothermic process around 70°C
was observed in DTA curve (A). From 100 to
200°C, a second weight loss (~5%) was detected
(2), which was attributed to volatile organic matter
and solvents elimination (ethylene glycol). This
event was accompanied with an endothermic
process at 180°C (B). Around 190°C it was
observed the presence of an exothermic process,
which could be associated with an oxidation
process, phase crystallization, or chemical reaction;
however oxidation is not possible because heating
was conducted in nitrogen atmosphere. Probably a
chemical reaction occurred between organic
residual matters. Another weight loss (3) was
detected from 200 to 260°C (~5%), which was
related to the loss of coordinated water;
endothermic process appears at 230°C (D). The
fourth weight loss detected (~10%) was observed
from 260 to 400°C (4). This event was attributed to
decomposition of the residual organic matter. Two
exothermic processes were observed, at 280°C (E)
and 350°C (F). Above 400°C a slightly weight loss
(~2%) was detected (5), corresponding to the
sample
dehidroxilation.
This
event
was
corroborated with the presence of an endothermic
process around 730°C (G). Finally, around 760°C,
the crystallization of the phase Bi2InTaO7 occurred;
an exothermic process was detected (H).
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns of Bi2AlTaO7 prepared by
sol-gel and solid state reaction.
Fig. 4 shows the micrographs of the pyrochlores
prepared by both the sol-gel method at 600°C and
solid state reaction. Pyrochlores containing Ga, In
and Fe (Fig. 4a, 4b and 4c) prepared by sol-gel
exhibited a heterogeneous morphology with
particle size lower than 1 µm (nanoparticles). In
contrast, pyrochlore containing In and prepared by
the solid state reaction at 950°C (Fig. 4d) clearly
showed the presence of sintered particles.
a)

b)
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C
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Fig. 4. SEM micrographs for pyrochlore
compounds prepared by the sol-gel method at
600°C: a) Bi2GaTaO7, b) Bi2InTaO7, c) Bi2FeTaO7;
and by the solid state reaction at 950°C: d)
Bi2InTaO7.
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3.2 DTA/TGA Analysis

Fig. 5. DTA/TGA thermogram of sol-gel fresh
sample for pyrochlore compound Bi2InTaO7.

Sol-gel fresh samples were analyzed by DTA/TGA
analysis in order to follow their thermal evolution.
Fig. 5 shows the thermogram for Bi2InTaO7
sample. It was observed at least five weight losses
in the TGA curve before sample reaches its
crystallization around 760°C. Firstly, 4% loss of
the total mass was detected from 25 to 100°C (1).

Fig. 6 shows FTIR spectra of pyrochlore
compound, Bi2InTaO7, prepared by sol-gel. Fresh
sample shows a wide absorption band at 3,500 cm1
; its presence was related with the O-H bond from
water adsorbed. In addition, flexions bands at 1,500
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cm-1, and 1,400-1,250 cm-1 were detected, which
were attributed to C-H bond, corresponding to –
CH2 and –CH3 functional groups, respectively.
Stretching band at 1,100-1,000 cm-1 corresponding
to C-O bond was observed too. This band was
related to primary alcohols such as ethanol and
ethylene glycol, which were used for the sol-gel
synthesis. On the other hand, as temperature
increases, the majority of these bands disappeared.
Above 600°C, only the vibration bands of M-O
bond was detected below 700 cm-1. This means that
sol-gel sample is free of residual matter above this
temperature. FTIR analysis detected the presence of
water, organic solvents and organic matter in the
fresh sample below 600°C, as it was observed by
DTA/TGA analysis. Both analysis showed
congruent results because also above 600°C it was
detected just the M-O bond, corresponding to the
presence of Bi2InTaO7.
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Fig. 7. UV-Vis spectra of solid state Bi2MTaO7 (M
= Al, Ga, Fe or In).
In addition, it was determined that the Eg values of
the pyrochlores synthesized by sol-gel were lower
than the Eg values of the solid state compounds; all
the materials showed Eg values within the visible
light region (2.2-1.3 eV), see Table 2.
Table 2. SBET and Eg values obtained from the
Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Ga, Fe or In) materials.
Material

Synthesis
method
sol-gel

Bi2AlTaO7

The Eg values of the pyrochlore compounds
synthesized in this work were determined by UVspectroscopy. Fig. 7 shows the UV spectra of each
one of the pyrochlore compounds prepared by the
solid state reaction.
It can be seen that all the compounds absorbed
around λ = 400 nm. However, in the case of
Bi2FeTaO7, two Eg values were determined at λ =
400-600 nm, and λ = 600-800 nm. Such a situation
is due to the presence of two conduction bands,
Ta5d and Fe3d.
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31
16
7

Eg
value
(eV)
2.4
2.1
2.0

725

<5

2.5

sol-gel

400
600
800

58
17
8

1.5
1.4
1.3/2.1

solid
state

1080

<5

1.8/2.4

sol-gel

400
600
800

27
11
<5

2.8
2.6
2.5

solid
state

1080

<5

2.5

sol-gel

400
600
800

55
17
9

2.3
2.2
2.1

solid
state

950

<5

2.7

Bi2GaTaO7

3.4 Photophysical and textural properties

SBET
(m2.g-1)

solid
state

Bi2FeTaO7

Fig. 6. FTIR spectra of sol-gel fresh sample for
pyrochlore compound Bi2InTaO7.

Thermal
treatment
(°C)
400
600
800

Bi2InTaO7

According to this result, all the pyrochlore
compounds could be activated under visible light
for the degradation or alizarin red S; in particular
the pyrochlore compound containing Fe because of
its two conduction bands. Also, in Table 2 it is
shown the SBET values for the synthesized
compounds.
It is observed that the SBET values decrease when
temperature increases; for this reason, all the
materials synthesized by sol-gel and thermally
treated at 600°C exhibited SBET values 3 times
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higher than those of the solid state compounds.
According to the aforementioned, it is expected that
the pyrochlore materials prepared by sol-gel show
better performance in the photocatalytic
degradation of alizarin red S.
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The Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Ga, Fe or In) compounds
prepared by sol-gel and solid state reaction were
tested as photocatalysts in the degradation reaction
of alizarin red S under UV and visible light.
The highest ARS degradation was obtained when
the pyrochlore containing In was used as
photocatalyst; especially, the sample prepared by
the sol-gel method at 600°C, and the sample
synthesized by the solid state reaction at 950°C. In
fact, it was determined that the tendency of the
photocatalytic activity in the ARS degradation is as
follows: In > Fe > Al > Ga.
In addition, it was found that the photocatalytic
behavior of pyrochore compounds used as
photocatalysts on alizarin red S degradation follows
a pseudo- first-order kinetic reaction model. Fig. 9
shows the kinetic curves for Bi2InTaO7
photocatalyst.

3.5 Alizarin red S photodegradation under
UV and visible light
In fig. 8 it is shown the behavior of ARS
degradation under UV light.

Fig. 9. Pseudo-first-order kinetic reaction of the
pyrochlore Bi2InTaO7 on the alizarin red S
degradation under UV light.
Using the information from the kinetic curves, it
was determined the half time life (t1/2) for each one
of the pyrochlore compounds tested as
photocatalysts on the alizarin red S degradation
under UV light, see fig. 10. In this case, the best
half time life (t1/2) of the degradation reaction was
obtained when Bi2InTaO7 was used as
photocatalyst (~30 min.), which was prepared by
both the sol-gel method (at 600°C) and the solid
state method (at 950°C). It seems that pyrochlore
compounds prepared by sol-gel showed the
following tendency on the alizarin red S
degradation under UV light: In > Fe > Al > Ga.

Fig. 8. Alizarin red S degradation using Bi2MTaO7
as photocatalyst under UV-light: (a) Bi2AlTaO7, (b)
Bi2FeTaO7, (c) Bi2GaTaO7 and (d) Bi2InTaO7.
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photocatalytic performance under visible light is
low, the results suggested the following tendency:
Fe > In > Al > Ga.
Wang, et. al.[19] reported that although Eg values
suggests the activation of pyrochlore compounds
under visible light irradiation, generally it is
necessary an energy higher than the Eg to maintain
the charges mobility, giving the opportunity that
transport phenomena occurs in the photocatalysts
surface. In that way, this work uses the sol-gel
method in order to improve the structure and
physic-chemical
properties
of
pyrochlore
compounds. However photocatalytic results under
visible light irradiation still are low. It is necessary
to improve the photocatalytic activity of the studied
pyrochlores under visible light irradiation by
increasing the photocatalyst quantity, variations of
the pH of the photocatalytic reaction, control of
morphology, or adding an oxygen source to the
reaction system.

Fig. 10. Half time life (t1/2) of the pyrochlore
compounds on the alizarin red S degradation under
UV light.
According to this information, it seems that the
specific surface area has not enough influence on
the photocatalytic performance of the ARS
degradation. In this case, it seems that the crystal
structure plays an important role in the
photocatalytic activity.
This behavior could be explained also considering
the M-O-M bond angles of the corner-linked MO6
octahedral of Bi2MTaO7 (M = Fe, Ga or In)
compounds, as reported by Wang et al. [19], see
Table 3. The photoinduced electrons and holes can
move more easily if the angle between the cornerlinked octahedral is closer to 180°, which affects
the probability of electrons and holes to reach
reaction sites on the catalyst surface. In this case,
Bi2InTaO7, is the photocatalyst that has the M-O-M
bond angle closer to 180° because it presents an
ionic radius of 0.92 Å, causing more distortion in
the pyrochlore structure.

3.6 Methyl orange photodegradation under
UV and visible light irradiation
Photocatalytic results about the methyl orange
photodegradation under UV light are showed in
Table 4.
It is observed that best result of the degradation and
half time life (t1/2) for the photocatalytic reaction of
methyl orange under UV-light irradiation was
obtained using Bi2InTaO7 prepared by sol-gel and
heat treated at 800°C. In general, the use of sol-gel
method favors the photodegradation of this dye,
which is showing the following tendency:
In>Fe>Al>Ga.

Table 3. M-O-M bond angles of the corner-linked
MO6 octahedral in the Bi2MTaO7 (M = Fe, Ga or
In) pyrochlore compounds [19].
Pyrochlore
compounds
Bi2FeTaO7
Bi2GaTaO7
Bi2InTaO7

M-O-M angle
(°)
128.3
134.6
143.4

Table 4. Photodegradation parameters for methyl
orange under UV-light irradiation after 5 hours,
using Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Fe, Ga or In) pyrochlore
compounds.

ri (Å)
0.65
0.62
0.92

Bi2AlTaO7

Bi2FeTaO7

Bi2GaTaO7

Bi2InTaO7

Synthesis

On the other hand, the pyrochlore compounds were
also tested as photocatalysts on the degradation of
alizarin red S under visible light. The pyrochlore
containing Fe, synthesized by the sol-gel method
and thermally treated at 600°C, showed the best
performance in the ARS degradation (20%). This
result showed that Bi2FeTaO7 can be activated in
the visible light region. In addition, the SBET of the
sol-gel material (17 m2.g-1) contributed to have a
bigger contact area with ARS, making possible to
carry out the photocatalytic process. Although the
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%D

t½
(h)

%D

t½
(h)

%D

t½
(h)

%D

t½
(h)

SG-400

60

5.5

20

16.5

40

6.0

60

1.0

SG-600

40

5.0

50

5.0

50

4.0

60

0.5

SG-800

25

9.5

70

2.0

30

8.5

80

1.0

SS-1080*

40

2.5

55

3.0

40

5.5

60

0.5

*Sample synthesized by solid state reaction at 1080°C.
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Table 5. Kinetic parameters for the phenol
photodegradation using Bi2MTaO7 (M = Al, Fe,
Ga, In) as photocatalysts under UV-light
irradiation.

3.7 Phenol degradation under UV-light
irradiation
All pyrochlore materials were tested as
photocatalyst for the phenol degradation under UVlight irradiation. With exception of Bi2FeTaO7, all
compounds showed less than 50% of phenol
degradation after 10 hour of UV-light irradiation.
Figure 11 shows the photocatalytic degradation of
phenol using Bi2FeTaO7 as photocatalyst. It is
observed that sol-gel sample at 800°C showed the
highest photocatalytic performance. This behavior
was attributed to the conduction bands present in
this compound, Fe3d and Ta5d orbitals, where
electron-hole pairs are easily generated.

Bi2AlTaO7
Synthesis
T (°C)

(a)
Bi2FeTaO7

C/Co

Time (h)

 SG-400°C
◊ SG-600°C
∆ SG-800°C
Ο SS-1080°C

(b)
Bi2InTaO7
Time (h)

Fig. 11. Phenol photodegradation after 10 hours of
UV-light irradiation using: (a) Bi2FeTaO7 and (b)
Bi2InTaO7, as photocatalyst.
From photodegradation curves data it was
calculated the kinetic parameters for phenol
degradation using pyrochlore type compounds as
photocatalysts, see table 5. According to these
results, tendency of phenol degradation under UVlight irradiation is as follow: Fe>Ga>Al>In.
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Bi2GaTaO7

Bi2InTaO7

t½
(h)

k
(min-1)

t½
(h)

k
(min-1)

t½
(h)

k
(min-1)

t½
(h)

k
(min-1)

SG-400

14

0.0008

14

0.0008

13

0.0009

14

0.0008

SG-600

17

0.0011

11

0.0011

10

0.0011

14

0.0008

SG-800

12

0.0015

8

0.0015

10

0.0018

17

0.0006

Solid state

15

0.0011

10

0.0011

12

0.0011

14

0.0006

It is clear that for the photocatalytic degradation of
phenol the process takes more time because of the
complexity of the molecule, which is not easy to
break.
According to the UV and visible light
photocatalytic results, the pyrochlore compounds
synthesized in this work showed their best
efficiency under UV light. However in the case of
the phenol photodegradation it seems that it is
necessary more time because of the complexity to
destroy the aromatic ring.
Although all materials showed Eg values within the
visible region, it seems that it is necessary to use
higher energy than the Eg values of the
semiconductor materials to provoke the charge
mobility in order to have a more active surface.
In all systems, it was observed that solid state
compounds showed almost same behavior than solgel compounds (600 and 800°C), where crystal
structure was formed. It seems that at least in this
work, the crystal structure has more influence than
the SBET or Eg value for the photodegradation of
alizarin red s, methyl orange and phenol.
In addition, other factors such as: solution pH
change, control of particle morphology and
addition of an oxygen source to the reaction system
could increase the photocatalytic performance
under visible light irradiation.

C/Co

 SG-400°C
◊ SG-600°C
∆ SG-800°C
Ο SS-1080°C

Bi2FeTaO7

4 Conclusions
Pyrochlore-type structure compounds, Bi2MTaO7
(M = Al, Ga, Fe or In), were synthesized by the solgel method at lower temperatures than those
obtained by the solid state reaction. In addition,
Bi2AlTaO7 was prepared by the first time by the
solid state reaction. These compounds showed the
presence of the pyrochlore phase and a
heterogeneous morphology with nanometric
particle sizes. The textural and photophysical
properties were enhanced by the synthesis method;
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contaminants over titanium dioxide: A review
of fundamentals, progress and problems,
Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology
C: Photochemistry Reviews, Vol. 9, No. 1,
2008, pp. 1-12.
[6] Augugliaro, V., Litter, M., Palmisano, L.,
Soria, J., The combination of heterogeneous
photocatalysis with chemical and physical
operations: A tool for improving the
photoprocess
performance, Journal
of
Photochemistry
and
Photobiology
C:
Photochemistry Reviews, No. 7, 2006, pp. 127144.
[7] Kudo, A., Development of photocatalyst
materials for water splitting, International
Journal of Hydrogen Energy, Vol. 31, No. 2,
2006, pp. 197-202.
[8] Sun, B., Reddy, E. P., Smirniotis, P. G.,
Visible light Cr (VI) reduction and organic
chemical oxidation by TiO2 Photocatalysis,
Enviromental Science Technology, No. 39,
2005, pp. 6251-6259.
[9] Zou, Z. Ye, J., Sayama, K., Arakawa, H.,
Direct splitting of water under visible light
irradiation with an oxide semiconductor
photocatalyst, Nature, No. 414, 2001, pp. 625627.
[10] Lachheb, H., Puzenat, E., Houas, A., Ksibi,
M., Elaloui, E., Guillard, C., Herrmann, J. M.,
Photocatalytic degradation of various types of
dyes (Alizarin S, Crocein Orange G, Methyl
Red, Congo Red, Methylene Blue) in water by
UV-irradiated titania, Applied Catalysis B:
Environmental, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2002, pp. 7590.
[11] Oyama, T., Aoshima, A., Horikoshi, S.,
Hidaka, H., Zhao, J., Serpone, N., Solar
Photocatalysis,
photodegradation
of
a
commercial detergent in aqueous TiO2
dispersions under sunlight irradiation, Fuel and
Energy Abstracts, Vol. 46, 2008, pp. 338.
[12] Peng, F., Cai, L., Huang, L., Yu, H., Wang, H.,
Preparation of nitrogen-doped titanium dioxide
with visible-light photocatalytic activity using
a facile hydrothermal method, Journal of
Physical and Chemistry of Solids, Vol. 69, No.
7, 2008, pp. 1657-166.
[13] Liu, Y., Wang, X., Yang, F., Yang, X.,
Excellent
antimicrobial
properties
of
mesoporous anatase TiO2 and Ag/TiO2
composite
films,
Microporous
and
Mesoporous Materials, Vol. 114, No. 1-3,
2008, pp. 431-435.
[14] S.N. Hosseini, M. Borghei, M. Vossoughi, N.
Taghavinia., Photocatalytic degradation of

the SBET values were 3 times higher than those
obtained by the solid state reaction; and the energy
band gap values were within the visible light
region. The sol-gel pyrochlore compounds (600 and
800°C, where crystal structure was formed) showed
the best performance as photocatalysts under UV
(Tendency: In > Fe > Al > Ga), and visible light
(Tendency: Fe > In > Al > Ga) conditions, but also
solid state compounds showed almost same
behavior. From all systems, the best photocatalytic
performance was obtained using Bi2InTaO7
photocatalyst, synthesized by both the sol-gel and
the solid state method, half time life (t1/2) was ~30
min. It seems that at least in this work, the crystal
structure has more influence than the specific
surface area or Eg value on the alizarin red s,
methyl orange and phenol degradation.
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